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WAVE ACI/VITY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF THE BOWSHOCK OF MARS 
R.Z. Sagdeev, V.D. Shapiro, V.I. Shevchenko, A. Zacharov, 
P. Kir',ily, K. Szeg6, A.F. Nagy, R.J.L. Grard 
g%bmc_t. Plasma wave activity in the neighborhood f the 
,:Martian bow shock were measured for the first time by the 
Soviet •.Smcecraft Phobos-2 in a wide frequency range from dc 
m I50 kHz. The wave activity varied in character as the 
•pacecraft mov• across different plasma regions: in the 
•ghka-hood ofthe Martian bow shock, inside the magneto- 
•th and in the tail region. 
tn this paper we provide suggestions forthe processes 
.r••ble for these plasma waves. The most interesting 
•iafities of the wave activity around Mars is the sharp 
:?•ase of wave intensity in the magnetosheath region. This 
'.,•• is attributed to two different physical mechanisms. 
•gh frequency waves are excited at the shock front due to 
c.-:urrenm flowing along the front; these ion acoustic waves are 
cmv•:• ins:de by the solar wind. The low frequency 
waves (~100 Hz) close to the inside boundary were, we 
bet:•ve, generated by heavy Martian ions diffusing through 
• planetopause into the magnetosheath. 
Introduction 
Plamm wave activity in the neighborhood of the Mardan 
bow shock were measured for the first time by an instrument 
pinkage .carded aboard the Soviet spacecraft Phobos. The 
:•• wave system (PWS) carded out electric field meas- 
..•ts in a wide frequency range from dc to 150 kHz. The 
;~m rem•ks ofthese measurements have been published by 
Grmt et al. [I989] and they showed the presence ofsignifi- 
er wave activity, which varied in character as th6 spacecraft 
ß .m•,ed across different plasma regions. In this paper we 
pm :v• suggestions for the processes responsible for these 
p .lasma w ves in the neighborhood of the Martian bow shock 
..• magnetosheath. 
• observations discussed in this paper are restricted to the 
f.mt e!!ipdc o•it of the Phobos 2 spacecraft, which passed its 
•riap.sis of867 km at 18.39 U.T. on February !, 1989. 
.Mt•e orbital details concerning this orbit can be found in 
Sagdeer a• Zakh•v [!989]. The results of the wave acfiv- 
•y ob•rved bythe PWS on the dayside of the planet Mars are 
•:hown in Fibre 1 and compared to the electron spectra, as 
.meammxt by the HARP [Shutte t al., 1989], and to the mag- 
n•:• of the magnetic field [Riedler tal., 1989]. The main 
tea..aries of die different plasma regions are also given i  the 
fl..gate capriera, as well as later in the text. During this first 
m•nter (1 Feb. !989) the unperturbed solar wind para- 
•.e•- .were n = 2 cm '3, u: 8 x 107 cm/s, B z (3-5) nT. 
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Precursor Region and the Shock-Foot 
The electrostatic waves detected in the upstream region are 
typical for planetary bow shocks (e.g., similar waves were 
detected while Phobos crossed the Earth bow shock). These 
waves are probably electron Langmuir oscillations, excited in 
the solar wind by a beam instability driven by high-energy 
electrons, which are accelerated at the shock-foot and travel 
upstream along the magnetic field lines. The electron energy 
spectra, measured by the HARP instrument are shown in 
Shutte eta!. [1989]. The bursts of high energy electrons are 
correlated with the bursts of electron plasma oscillations in the 
precursor egion. The observed bandwidth of these waves is 
broadened, because of filter cross-overs with attenuations of 3 
dB ~ 14 kHz) 
Another feature, usually observed upstream of planetary 
bow shocks, is the foot region. The outer boundary of the 
shock-foot is the envelope of the trajectories of solar wind 
ions reflected from the shock front and returned to the up- 


























Figa'e 1. From the top the continuous data sequence of the 
mini magnetic field [nT], the electron specmnn and wave 
intensity is exhibited as recorded by MAGMA, HARP and 
PWS during the first elliptic orbit, February 1, 1989. The 
wave intensity is given in the -90, -40 dBV range (-40 dBV = 
!0 mV r.m.s.); the time of the bow shock (18:25) and 
planetopause (18:37) crossing is also indicated. The space- 
craft crossed the outer boundary of the shock foot at 18:08, 
18:!2 and 18:14. It is identified as a change in wave char- 
acter, appearance of a tail in the electron distribution, and as 
the beginning of a continuous increase of the magnetic field. 
The shock ramp can be more easily identified by the change in 
electron density than from the broad band plasma waves. The 
planetopause which separates the shocked magnetosheath 
from the obstacle is clearly identifiable in all the data. 
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stream region after completing apartial gyration in the solar 
wind magnetic field. The shock-foot ischaracterized by a 
gradual increase of the plasma density and the magnetic field. 
The observed foot thickness was about 1.2 + 1.7 I03 km, 
comparable to the Larmor radius of reflected protons (rp z 
u/(0it p - 0.9 + 1.8 103 km), typical for quasi perpendicular 
shocks [Sagdeev, 1964]. 
A gyrating beam of reflected protons in the solar wind gives 
rise to a plasma wave instability, propagating almost perpen- 
dicular!y to the magnetic field, with a frequency inthe vicinity 
of low-hybrid resonance, 0. 'LH 2 ~ O)He 0•i. The dispersion 
relation for this instability is [Davidson et al., 1977]: 
2 2 
D(to, k) = K copdoom - 
-- I(..0 2 =0 
(1) 
where K = 1+ (02pe/k2c 2 
where tope, o•p, O)pi are the Langmuir f equencies of elec- 
trons, protons and heavy ions, respectively; the index H 
denotes the gyrofrequency for the same species; k is the wave 
vector, kil is its component parallel to the magnetic field. For 
short wave length, k>o•c the frequency of the waves is 
changing proportional tokli, from olLH to (.0: (0He kl[/k. In 
the case of long wavelength, k <(ot•c, electromagnetic 
effects become important: and the Whistler mode is excited. 
The growth rate of the instability described by Equation 1is: 
2 
7 = n •t/n o v A 2/( Au 2) (o hq /coK (2) 
where VA is the Allyen velocity, no is the solar wind density 
and n R is the density and Au is the velocity spread of the 
reflected protons. The maximal growth rate corresponds to 
small kil < •]((rndmp)0C2 + C0pe2/C2)) when the frequency of 
the oscillations i close to the lower hybrid resonance. On the 
first elliptic orbit around Mars this frequency was of the order 
of 10 Hz at the shock-foot. According toEquation (1) k•l •- 0, 
hence a finite electric field parallel to B is present. This field 
leads to a stochastic a celeration along B of those lectrons 
which are in Landau resonance with these low-frequency 
waves, r.0 = kll vii. 
This stochastic a celeration is described by the quasilinear 
diffusion equation from which it is easy to obtain the relation 
that connects he energy of the accelerated lectrons, Ee, with 
the electric field, E, of the lower hybrid oscillation and the 
shock-foot thickness, I4:. 
Ee 2 2E2 k 2 "' e kill f / (3) 
In quasi steady state the growth rate of the waves excited at 
the shock-foot bythe reflected protons, must be compensated 
by the Landau damping of these waves due to their resonance 
absorption by electrons: (nR/no)(vA2/(/m) 2) = (riTe/no) (rnec2/ 
Ee) ((OHdO•)2, where nT½ is the density ofthe superthennal 
electrons. To obtain this estimate we have used the following 
expression for the Landau dam!ting rate due to electrons 
2 2 
7e • x/(813/303) o)p•/nok 3fo/3vt(ol/kl! ) 
2 to/n k2K i•fdav (o)/kl•) • rd2 toit e o 
where fe is the electron distribution fu ction over paralld 
velocities, and the approximations 3f•l i: nTe rne/Ee • 
cope/c k- were used. The second balance ondition req.• 
that he energy pumped into the waves by the proton beam 
must be compensated by the energy gain of the accel• 
electrons: nRmpu2Au = 21/2 nTeEe3/2/mel/2. 
These balance conditions yield the following relations for 
the energy Ee and density rite of the accelerated lecuons 
[Shapiro and Shevchenko, !988]: 
Ee ~mt, u2(m,/m v) •/5 (Au/u) 
1/5 -4t5 
n.ro -_ n g (m,/m v) (•u/u) 
Combining these equations with Equation (3), the wave 
electric field can be estimated to be: 
E2/4rc z nomrU2(UV ^/c 2) (mp/m•) 315 (•u/u) •2t5 (g 
In the above relation the shock-foot thickness was a 
mated by the proton gyroradius: Lf -- u]r0Hp. Finally, 
can obtain from Equations (4) and (5) that Ee - 200 eV, E ~ 
10 mV/m for the plasma parameters ofthe first elliptical 
and Au/u -- 0.5. It is easy to show that he wave int• 
given by Eq. (5) is enough to create such velocity • 'm 
the reflected proton beam at distances Lf via qua..qlinear 
sion. For n R ~ 0.2 no the distance tobuild up instability ~ 
10 u• is comparable tothe foot length. Values of F-.e and E 
are in reasonable agreement with the results from the 
and PWS measurements. The ratio of the wave energy, W= 
E2/4•: ((0pe/C0He)2 to the energy of the solar wind flow isff 
the order of a few percent. 
The Bow-Shock and Magnetosheath Region 
According to the PWS measurements the bow shock, 
the Sun-Mars line, is located at about 1.9-2.2x103 km 
the surface. Immediately downstream from the bow shock 
very intense wave activity is observed in a broad frequ• 
range from tens of Hz up to several kHz [Grard et al., ! 
In this region, usually called the magnetosheath (itsth•k- 
ness is less than 103 km along the Sun-Mars line), t• 
nant plasma component is the shocked solar wind. The 
plasma density increases in the magnetosheath, e fl .ow 
velocity, u, is ~ !00 hn/s and the magnetic field strength 
increases from about 12 to 25 nT. It is likely that due to 
turbulent diffusion through the planetopause, cold, •heavy 
Martian ions also penetrate into the magnetosheath nd .are 
responsible for the observed wave activity. 
Generally, heavy ions are 'picked up' by e!ecffic and mag- 
netic fields in the solar wind in distances of the onter of 
Lamaor radius. However ri -- u/•i - 1000 kin, which 
compile or even greater than the thickness of the - .magne• 
sheath, therefore there is no space for pick-up in the •• 
sheath. Heavy Martian ions form a cold beam in the •• 
solar wind plasma moving with a velocity of-- !•: 
which leads to instabilities. The dispemion relation •m .the 
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•uency range o.¾ip < <to < <COHe taking into account the 
•aw [on corn•ent differs from Eq. (1)' 
D(co, k) ..... 
(co+ k-u) 
2 = 0 (6) 
whe• • is the Langmuir frequency of heavy ions. 
If•e density of heavy ions is sufficiently small, ct = ni 
. •.ml• rni << 1, the xcited frequencies ar  given by Equation 
(6) and the growth rate of the resonant beam oscillations is 
1/3 
2 It02 2 k2/(k2+ 2 /c2,l (7) T TM 0•03LH I.H +00He ("0P e 
'The c_haracteristic length necessary to build up the instability 
L 7_ !0 u/y -- (!00-200 km), which is much less than the 
.actu• rrmgnetosheath thickness. The energy source of the 
•m• • .m•Llity in the shocked solar wind is quite large. The ampli- 
fades of the excited waves can be obtained from the energy 
cmsetw, •on relation: 
•D E 2 tO2pe E 2 =2 u 
O)••- 2 4x =[•npmp T (8) 
wlxae [• is the fraction of the solar wind energy which is lost 
d• to •e instability. The Doppler shifted wave frequency, as 
•med by the spacecraft is COo -- to+ku tactl/3 _ ?. For 
.w •et•heath conditions, this frequency range corresponds 
to • excitation ofbroad band noise in the lower part of the 
:•cm, f < 100-300 Hz. The amplitude of these waves, 
e•rmted from Equation (8), is equal to 10-20 mV/m for 15 - 
I, •n fairly good agreement with the observations [Grard et 
al., t989]. 
An explanation for the upper part of the observed' frequency 
,specmnn probably requires adifferent physical mechanism. 
These electratio ion-acoustic waves [Grard et al., 1989] are 
excited at the •ock front by the electron current responsible 
for • magnetic field jump at the bow shock. 
These oscillations are convected bythe solar wind from the 
:•w •hock into the magnetosheath region. The growth rate 
•f th7m instability s [Galeev and Sagdeev, 1984]' 
v = d 
3/2 
kr D/(' + k2r2D) 
(9) 
where • is the Debye l ngth. It follows from Equation (9)
•&at :the electron drift velocity must exceed the phase v locity 
of ion acoustic wave or the ion-sound velocity %2 = 
Te• The lectron drift velocity is equal tov D 7. VAe 
(•-•'.•) (AB•)/• (where AB/B is the magnetic field jump at 
.•:t• '•ock front, Ax is its width, VAe = Cø•e/• is the Allyen 
ve•x:ity for deem>ns), •erefore the condition for the insta- 
'b;:•:•, •o exist inhe case ofAB•~I has the form Ax <_ c/tape 
v •cs, i.e., the instability exists even for sufficiently wide 
:: ks Ax ~ 1• c/o•. It shouM benoted that to excite he 
am• ion •sfic '•tab'flity at•e shock front •e electron 
temperature must exceed significantly the proton temperature. 
Another instability hat can also excite short wavelength 
oscillations of ion-acoustic type is the negative energy mode 
driven by cold beam of Martian ions. This instability can 
develop inthe downstream region where protons are hot (Tp 
> To). Dissipation ofthis negative nergy mode due to 
resonant interaction with protons leads to the instability. For 
both types of instability he maximum growth rate corre- 
sponds tosmall wave length of the order of Debye length kr D 
~ 1. In that case the frequency, modified by Doppler shift due 
to relative motion of the solar wind plasma nd the spacecraft, 
is •o ~ ku - tope U/VTe < I-2 kHz. These waves could there- 
fore be associated with the high frequency omponent of the 
wave activity observed downstream in the magnetosheath. 
Returning now to the low frequency oscillations (f<100 Hz) 
excited by the cold Martian ions, it should be emphasized that 
they are likely to be responsible for the main features in the 
magnetosheath, namely i) heating of the electrons, ii) turbu- 
lent diffusion of the Martian ions through the planetopause, 
iii) tailward ion escape by collective pick-up mechanism. 
Electron heating is connected with the acceleration of 
electrons that are in Cherenkov resonance (to = kll vii ) with the 
waves, as is the situation at the shock-foot. The characteristic 
energy of the electron tail, obtained from Equation (3), is 
found to be equal to 300 eV, as compared to 100 eV in the 
foot region, because the wave activity is more intense in the 
magnetosheath. The anomalous diffusion of heavy ions into 
the magnetosheath region as well as tai!ward ion escape both 
can be attributed to momentum exchange mechanism between 
the solar wind and the planetospheric ions due to the oscilla- 
tions. In order to estimate the efficiency of such mechanism it
is necessaxy to calculate the effective collision frequency 
characterizing the loss of the momentum by the solar wind 
protons. In the reference frame of the planetospheric ons, 
solar wind protons form a cold beam; the rate at which this 
beam loses momentum, while exciting oscillations, can be 
calculated in the quasilinear pproximation. The result in a 
simplified form could be written as 
Veff mpnoU- Y•Tk N k (10) 
where Nk is the spectral density of plasmons, • is the growth 
rate of the mode, Nk = 1/to (tq•eJo•e)2 IEkl2/8m Tile left- 
hand side of this equation gives the rate at which protons of 
the solar wind lose momentum due to the instability; the right- 
hand side is the rate at which excited oscillations abso• 
momentum. Equation (10) yields the following estimate for 
the effective collision frequency: 
2 
f.O pe k• 2 u2 = .... ¾k ]Ei/4a: n o mp (11) 
Excited oscillations lead to vibrations of heavy ions across 
the magnetic field with the characteristic velocity v'~ eFJmito 
and finally to ramsverse ion diffusion with a corresponding 
ion diffusion coefficient D ~ < v '2 >A'eff ~ (mp/mi) 2 u2/Y ~
3 x 10 • - 10 •2 cm2/s. The ion mean free path I ~ D/vi ~ 
!00-300 km is large enough to allow the ions to penetrate 
deeply into the magnetosheath. 
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It was shown by Lundin et al. [ 1989] that assuming a 
complete transfer of solar wind momentum to the ionospheric 
ions it is possible toobtain on ion escape rate (~ 4 x 1026 
ions/s), close to the observed value. We wanted to prove that 
such effective momentum transfer could be due to a viscous 
like interaction I tween the solar wind and the planetary 
ionosphere via oscillations. Assuming that the wave energy 
W=(cOpdC.•e)2E2/4x is of the order of the solar wind energy 
nompu2• it follows from equation (11) that he mean free path 
of the solar wind protons u/veff ~ 103 km is sufficiently small. 
Excited waves are propagating mainly across the magnetic 
field and may cross the p!anetopause. Being absorbed by 
cold Martian ions they create a tailward moving ion flux. 
The Planetosphere 
Intense and discrete bursts of plasma waves are observed 
inside the planetosphere, which is a region dominated by 
heavy ions of planetary origin. The durations of these bursts 
were 0.5 - 2 min, and their spatial extent was 100 - 400 km 
[Grard et al., 1989]. It is important to note that correlated 
pulses of highly energetic electrons and heavy ions are also 
obsenred in this region [Rosenbauer tal., !989; Lundin et 
al., 1989]. 
If Mars has an intrinsic magnetic field, the wave bursts can 
be interpreted as whistlers trapped and propagating in magne- 
tospheric wave guides. The possible mechanism for whistler 
wave excitation is the fan instability driven by the high energy 
electron tail [Shapiro and Shevchenko, 1968]. Anomalous 
Doppler resonance between electrons and waves with fre- 
quencies below the electron gyrofrequency leads to an in- 
stability characterized by the following rowth rate: 
¾½-- (c0m 2/kv) (nx/no) ~ + 3) -2 c0m 
where ve and nTe are the characteristic velocity and density of 
the accelerated lectrons. The scale length of this instability is 
sufficiently small, Linst - 10 ve,/¾ -• 300 + !000 km, to allow it 
to develop in the p!anetosphere. The whistler waves are guid- 
ed by magnetospheric wave guides where the plasma density 
is low and which are parallel to the magnetic field lines. Wave 
bursts are observed when the spacecraft crosses these wave 
guides. The absorption ofthese low frequency waves ((0<< 
(OHe) can also lead to the acceleration f ionospheric ions. 
Cherenkov resonance (to = kv) is possible for energetic ons. 
This acceleration is described bythe usual quasilinear equa- 
tion for unmagnetized ions from which the scaling law for the 
perpendicular energy can be easily obtained 
=-3 c0 2 Lv•l] 2/5 Eñ = •t e 2 E 2 k ,/m i M 
where L M is the length scale required for the acceleration to 
develop. Taking L M ~ 100 km and E ~ 10 mV/m, one obtains 
an ion energy E,t.~ 1 keV. 
Several other mechanisms can also be responsible for ion 
accelretire, .g., reconnecff0n of magnetic f eld lines in the 
tail region. Ore' main propose was to point out that whistler 
waves are also important. 
Conclusion 
We have analyzed various wave phenomena which were 
observed in ifferent regions of the dayside magnetosphere •f 
the planet Mars. Some of these instabilities are typiml 'm •
wind planet interactions, e.g., those found in the shock-foot 
and the bow shock regions. Closer to Mars, the loading of 
the solar wind by Martian ions becomes im•t. •s•-• 
loading results invery intense wave activity downsuture.r/ 
the bow shock and in the magnetosheath. Aclditional p •.• 
features observed in the magnetosheath and magneto• 
such as ion escape and fluxes of accelerated lectrons al:so 
seem to be connected with the observed wave activity. 
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